Columbus Crew Stadium is now accepting **Sports Turf Internship** applications for the 2011 season.

Founded by American sports pioneer Lamar Hunt, the Columbus Crew is Ohio's Major League Soccer club, anchoring a diverse sports and entertainment enterprise. One of the league's Charter Members, the U.S. Open Cup Champion in 2002, 2004, 2008 and 2009 Supporters’ Shield Winners and 2008 MLS Cup Champions. The Crew recently completed its 15th season overall and 12th in first-of-its-kind Columbus Crew Stadium.

Crew Stadium will play host to 17 Crew home games including CONCACAF Champions League matches, and international friendlies. Along with a diverse sports schedule Crew Stadium will also be home to several concerts including the 5th annual Rock on the Range.

**Qualifications:** Self-motivated, quality focused individual who is currently enrolled in a 2 or 4 year turf/horticulture program. Individual must be willing to work long hours, including weekends and holidays. Applicants must be able to lift 50 lbs

**Job Duties:** Interns will be involved in all aspects of pitch, landscaping, common area, and practice field maintenance. Including, but not limited to mowing, edging, trimming, fertilizer and pesticide applications, over-seeding, resodding, disease scouting and equipment maintenance.

**Availability:** Starting and finishing dates are flexible based on school schedules.

**Contact:** Send resume to,

Brett Tanner  
Director of Stadium Grounds  
One Black and Gold Blvd.  
Columbus, OH 43211  
Fax- 614-447-4109  
Email- btanner@thecrew.com